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+16099718888 - https://kate-and-allys.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Kate & Ally's Catering Service from Forked River.
Currently, there are 9 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of

the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kate & Ally's
Catering Service:

We just used Kate Ally's Catering for our daughter's engagement party and they did an incredible job. It was our
first time using them and they did not disappoint. We ordered trays of appetizers, several entrees and a fruit

platter. All the itemswere delicious. Our guests really enjoyed the deviled eggs, filet wrapped in bacon and beef
Wellington apps. The chickenpiccata and tortellini were outstanding. Mary was a pl... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Bye Bye doesn't like

about Kate & Ally's Catering Service:
Omg?.so bad! Ordered here to cater my sons baptism and the girl was very blah on the phone when I called and

gave me absolutely no details of pick up, time, nothing. When I asked all she said was ?I?m sending you an
email?. Day of the baptism came to getthe food and my husband went to pick it up with my father and they told

them to wait outside. Was not nice about it at all.Basically threw the food at them, took the... read more. For
breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Kate & Ally's Catering Service in Forked River that you can sample as
much as you like, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. You can still relax at

the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You can also discover
scrumptious South American menus in the menu.
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Appet�er�
DEVILED EGGS

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Past�
ALFREDO

TORTELLINI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BACON

EGGS

FRUIT

BEEF
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